
With the PMTREE, you can hang your coats, jackets and scarves without wrinkling them in

one place. This FSC wood coat rack is composed of a head with 8 pegs and a weighted

base

Its pure design with its Scandinavian style lines will allow

you to bring a touch of natural decorative elements to

your different living spaces

TREE Natural coat stand in FSC wood

This product is environmentally friendly 

and 100% recyclable

1 compact package for a reduced CO2 impact 

and 100% recyclable

Get this FSC wood coat stand for a natural style in your different living / working spaces.

8 wooden pegs for a perfect
care of the clothes

Coat stand in FSC wood

Quick and easy assembly

without tools

Weighted base for a

perfect stability 
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TREE Natural coat stand in FSC wood

Get this FSC wood coat stand for a natural style in your different living / working spaces.

Reference PMTREE BC

EAN 3129710017904

Tube: Wood (FSC)

Pegs: Wood (FSC)

Base : Steel painted epoxy

Color  Wood - White

Height : 175 cm

Tube :  Ø 3.8 cm

Base : Ø 35.5 cm

Weight : 3,90 Kg

Number of pegs 8

Base Weighted - 2,90 kg

Estimaed assembly time 5 minutes - Whitout tools or screws

Environmental impact 100% recyclable

Origin French design and development - Manufacturing in PRC

Warranty 2 years

Repairability index 

Spare part 

10

ALBA guarantees to supply all spare parts for 5 years 

(See conditions with your reseller/distributor) 

Dim. : L.80 cm x W.37,1 cm x H.6,3 cm 

Weight : 4,6Kg

Dim. : L.80 cm x W.37,1 cm x H.6,3 cm 

Weight : 4,6Kg

Environmental impact 100% recyclable

* Box master (x1SU)

TEHCNICAL FEATURES

Materials

Product dimensions

PACKAGING DIMENSIONS

* Sales unit (x1SU) Box
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